24/01/21 – Month of Prayer Week 3
Welcome to this week’s Grace Church Kids’
Resources! The idea behind these resources is that
they are for the adults to use with their children, to
help them to get more from the videos.
Included are:
1. Challenge page
2. 0-4s teaching page
3. 0-4s craft page
4. 5-11s teaching page
5. 5-11s activity page
Feel free to get in touch with photographs and videos
from the challenges or anything else you want to say:
• Email: kids@gracechurchnottingham.org
• Facebook page: Grace Church Kids @GCNkids
My thoughts: This is the third week of our month of
prayer! 3 different techniques are described and they
are all great in their own way. Some you may feel
more drawn to and that is ok!
Using your hand is a great way to pray that you can
do easily wherever you are!

Challenge
This week’s challenge is…
To make a handprint to help you pray.
You can draw around your hand or make a
handprint with paint.
You could decorate the fingers with what they
tell you to pray for, like drawing your family on
the thumb.

The story: Praying as Jesus did
Talk to God how you would talk to someone who
loves you, don’t feel scared, you can ask for things, say
thank you and say sorry
5 fingered prayer
Thumb is family
Pointer finger is for people who point the way for us
Middle finger is people who lead us
Ring finger is those who are weak
Pinky finger is you!

Response prayer:
Dear Jesus
Thank you for teaching us how to pray. Thank you that
we don’t need to feel scared and we can talk to God
about anything.
Amen

Craft
The craft this week is to make your own handprint
You could draw around your hand or make your
handprint with paint.

Decorate it how you like, you could even draw the
people you are praying for on each finger!
Then you can use it to help you pray!

The ‘ways to pray’ revisited: 5 fingered prayer
Thumb = Family; Index = Leaders, teachers; Middle =
Those in charge; Ring = Weak people in need; Pinky =
You!
TSP
Thank you, Sorry, Please
CHAT
Confess, Honour (thank God for who He is), Ask, Thank
Review of the ‘ways to pray’:
Which 2 ‘ways to pray’ are very similar and what is the
1 difference?
Apply the ‘ways to pray’:

Which idea do you like best? Why?
Response prayer: (or pray your own prayer)
Dear God
Thank you that we can pray for a lot of different things
in a lot of different ways.
Please help us to use these ‘ways to pray’ to talk to you
this week.
Amen

Activity
The activity this week is…

To make a poster of your favourite way to
pray
The poster should say which you have chosen and
how you do it.
Everything else is up to you!
You can decorate it however you want, you can
use different colours, draw pictures…
Extra challenge: Show it to your grown up and see
if they can understand the ‘way to pray’ you have
made it about!

